WIGHT BID REPORT

Achievements
in Year One

£7,700 developing and running social media activity,
ensuring key marketing messages and campaigns are shared
with our online audience. Proactive engagement in daily social
media conversations to encourage people to book a holiday
on the Isle of Wight. Facebook engagement rate (the total
number of people who commented, liked, shared or clicked
on a post) was 254,487.

The first BID year created over £5.1million of media
coverage and advertising for the Isle of Wight with an
expenditure of £386,000.
THEME ONE: Advertising –
Attracting Visitors For Life £301.3K
£29,000 (between Sept and Dec
2016) advertising the Island’s new
brand to overseas and mainland
audiences, including a billboard
at Southampton Airport, social media posts, facebook
campaigns, full page adverts in national magazines, and at
the World Travel Market in London.
£54,000 operating a press office and funding press trips.
This generated £4.8million worth of broadcast, print and online editorial coverage in regional, national and international
media for the Island. UK articles included the Guardian,
The Sun, The Telegraph, London Standard, The Times, The
Independent, Practical Caravanning and many other media
titles, TV stations and corresponding websites.
£20,000 taking the Island to major national and international
exhibitions and trade shows, funding appearances at
UK holiday and travel shows, camping and caravanning
exhibitions and the BBC Summer show at the NEC attended by over 100,000 people.
£45,000 to set up, manage and market the two-week long
Walking Festival in the spring, allow the Old Gaffers Festival
to take place in 2017, provide marketing and advertising
support for new events to attract visitors, including the
Festival of Running, IWPride, Ventnor International Festival
and the new Comicon Festival taking place in November
2017. Extra financial marketing support was provided to
the VDub Festival and Jack Up the 80’s.

BID Income and Expenditure Year 1
FORECAST

ACTUAL

Income
BID Levy income

£

371,300.00

£

381,698.00

TOTAL

£

371,300.00

£

381,698.00

Theme 1:
Marketing / Visitors for life

£

280,000.00

£

301,316.00

Theme 2:
Delivering the Experience

£

45,000.00

£

33,450.00

Expenditure

£34,000 on hosting, SEO optimisation, developing and
maintaining the top-ranking consumer website visitisleofwight.
co.uk and funding the consumer enewsletter programme to
more than 50,000 people a month. Over the BID year,
2.4 million people viewed the consumer website and
5,491,127 individual levy payer and voluntary contribution
product pages and events were read.
£56,616 (Mar-July 2017) was invested to deliver two offIsland advertising campaigns. “Escape to Adventure Island”
targeted families with children, and “Reconnect” targeted
active couples interested in wellness holidays. Activity
included billboards in London and Birmingham, digital and
print posters at play centres, leisure centres and gyms,
posters at 21 motorway services stations and large shopping
centres, radio advertising, and digital adverts on Mumsnet as
well as national newspaper websites.
£55,000 advertising the Island for Autumn and Winter short
breaks in conjunction with Universal Pictures’ Victoria and
Abdul, including on screen cinema adverts in Pearl and Dean
cinemas in London and the South, posters at railway stations
on the mainland, billboards at shopping centres, print adverts
in Coast magazine, digital adverts in RHS magazine, Saga
Magazine, Mail and Telegraph online. Joint competitions
were funded in the Radio Times, and with East Clothing and
Picture House Cinemas.
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THEME TWO: Product Development
– Delivering the Experience £33.5K
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(Adventure
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Island
Trail
and
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Literary
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Trail.
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Continued overleaf...

The creation of their family holiday home at
Osborne brought a new status to the Isle of
Wight. Not only was the Isle of Wight the place
where the family relaxed in private, it was
also the location where aﬀairs of state were
managed. Queen Victoria ruled her worldwide
empire from the tranquillity of her seaside palace
on the Isle of Wight, entertaining foreign royalty
and visiting ministers.

1890s, will feature in a new film ‘Victoria and
Abdul’ in cinemas September 15 and the next
ITV series of ‘Victoria’ will end with the Queen
and her husband buying the house that will
become their “beloved Osborne”.

Lockwood Kipling and Bhai Ram Singh in the

heads of state.

When on the Island, the royals enjoyed many
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BID levy collected. The Durbar Room, designed and installed by
Island; both as oﬀ duty, private people and as

The additional cost of collections via court proceedings over
and above the £14,000 originally budgeted (£10,000) have been
deducted from income received.
IN CINEMAS SEPTEMBER 15

Theme 3:
Working Together

£

16,000.00

£

27,631.00

Research and Brand
development

£

30,000.00

£

24,000.00

TOTAL

£

371,000.00

£

386,397.00

These figures have been drawn from the income and expenditure
he extraordinary true story of an unexpected friendship in the later years of
ledger of Visit Isle of Wight LTD
ahead of a financial audit which
Queen Victoria’s (Academy Award winner Judi Dench) remarkable rule. When
Abdul payers
Karim (Ali Fazal),
a young
clerk, travels from India to participate in the Queen’s
will be available to all levy
once
completed.

Golden Jubilee, he is surprised to find favour with the Queen herself.
As the Queen questions the constrictions of her long-held position, the two forge an
unlikely and devoted alliance with a loyalty to one another that her household and
inner circle all attempt to destroy. As the friendship deepens, the Queen begins to
see a changing world through new eyes and joyfully reclaims her humanity.
For more information and tickets visit www.VictoriaAndAbdul.co.uk

These are highlights of our achievements. For more details go to visitwightpro.com/wight-bid
BASED ON AN EXTRAORDINARY TRUE

STORY

EXPLORE THE RICH CONNECTIONS
BET WEEN QUEEN VICTORIA AND THE ISL

Achievements in Year One (Theme Two continued)
The Isle of Wight Pub Guide, (20,000 guides) distributed
in the summer and autumn; Pure Island Adrenaline
handbook (30,000 guides) promoting activity providers
across the Island.
£5,000 to manage and sponsor the “Wight In Bloom” Island
wide competition hosted by Alan Titchmarsh. More than
100 local companies and gardeners were involved in 2017.
An additional £5,000 was provided by Red Funnel to
complete the £10,000 budget.
£9,500 awarded to the Chamber of Commerce IW Holiday
Guide to fund production improvements to reflect the new
Island brand, and cover the cost of distributing 40,000 of the
guides through exhibitions and distribution on the mainland.
THEME THREE: Working together
& BID Administration £27.6K
£8,182 invested in maintaining an
industry website, communicating with
Wight BID levy payers by mailing and
email services, database cleaning,
production of newsletters, and stationary so that BID payers
were aware of the BID operation, campaigns and how to
participate within them.
£2,446 delivering the annual tourism conference in March.
This included guest speakers from the National Coastal

Academy, Visit Britain, and other guest speakers. Some of
this fund was also used to pay for the marketing briefing
event for Levy payers at Shanklin Theatre in November 2016.
£7,200 for the services of a bookkeeper / office finance clerk
to manage expenditure and income receipts, make electronic
payments and record all Wight BID financial activities over the
course of the year (1.5 days a week).
£9,803 providing additional staff to handle the Levy
database, enquiries, appeals, court actions and BID
set up administration during the year. A full time BID
administrator was finally appointed in July to take over these
responsibilities.
RESEARCH & BRAND DEVELOPMENT:
Solent Traffic and Spending
research £24K
£18,000 investment in the Solent
traffic research which records the
total number of visitors, where they
travelled from and to, how much they spent whilst on the
Island and what type of accommodation and attractions they
used whilst they were here.
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£6,000 researching and creating the new “Pure Island
Happiness” brand for the Island. Available for use by all Levy
payers via toolkits on www.visitwightpro.com

Year Two: Sept 2017- 2018
What we plan to do

one of our main themes, along with walking and cycling. We will
also do more to attract visitors with pre-school age children in a
new “toddler-friendly campaign” and visitors with different
accessibility needs.

In Year 1 of the BID we significantly changed the way we
promote the Isle of Wight: We concentrated on higher
demographic groups who had never visited the Island before,
and focused on shoulder periods. The consultation we undertook
prior to the Wight BID asked for these to be our objectives.

Our website and press office will continue to be at the heart of
our activity, with a target of £6million in press and broadcast
coverage value for 2018. We will also continue to build our
reputation for weddings, celebrations and events through
advertising, editorial features and activities with Island and
mainland promotional partners.

Whilst we plan to maintain the best performing elements of this
approach, we also feel that we need to do more to ensure that
traditional audiences keep returning to the Island. Our campaign
targeting and timings must ensure that these potential visitors
are also communicated with. This is especially important for the
serviced accommodation and catering operations on the Island.
We will begin our campaigns in January, with a substantial PR
and advertising campaign to attract families and traditional
audiences throughout the season. Wellness will continue to be

How should the 2018 Wight BID fund
be spent to improve your business?
Date

Venue

Prior to completing the marketing and advertising plan
for the 2018 season, we invite levy payers to join us to
discuss how the 2018 Wight BID levy fund can best be
deployed to achieve optimum results for every investor
and tourism sector.
These meetings will take place between the 4th and
10th of October. For those unable to attend an online
feedback survey is available on www.visitwightpro.com,
our industry news and resources website.

Time

4th October

Newport Cricket Club

12 noon - 3pm

5th October

Ryde Castle Hotel

12 noon - 3pm

6th October

West Wight Sports Centre

12.30pm - 3pm

9th October

Shanklin Conservative Club

12 noon - 3pm

10th October

Sandown, Browns Golf Course

12 noon - 3pm

